
 

 
GG ALLIN & THE AIDS BRIGADE 

Live in Boston 1989 DVD 
Track Listing:  

Rating: 5 stars!  

Rock N Roll Experience is based out of Maryland & here in Maryland we are all pretty familiar 
with John Waters. John Waters is known for his gross out humor & his artistically sick/odd 
movies. What John Waters does is NOTHING compared to what GG Allin did onstage though!  

GG Allin died of a drug overdose many years back but his legacy still lives on because the bulk 
of his concerts were filmed to document all the chaos both on & off stage.  

The latest GG Allin release is a video of a side project he started called The Aids Brigade. This 
band only played one show & it was for a reason.... GG was banned from most venues & in 
order to do a concert he had to create a "new" band & all the members dressed in full drag...I'd 
describe the bands look as old school Twiggy Ramirez just ALOT less glam!  

The music on this video....it's chaotic punk rock, the visuals are what you really wanna see!  

Actually, the highlight of this disc is all the bonus footage!  

There's 2 super long bonus clips that feature GG concert footage where he sets the stage on fire, 
he takes a crap onstage, he's naked & he gives himself an enema onstage! 

I truly believe GG was an angry man because of his small penis! It's really funny because GG is 
naked onstage in most of his concert videos, yet his manhood is so tiny that it's like a mound of 
pubic hair with a small gummi bear buried under it...where GG's anger came from I will never 
know, but watching this concert footage I can't help but wonder why anyone would go to see GG 



perform. I say that simply because GG would toss feces at the crowd, he'd punch his fans in the 
face, you had to avoid his naked body as he tried to wrestle fans & it just seemed so dangerous 
on every level. 

When you see Marilyn Manson or Iggy Pop atleast you know the danger was onstage...when you 
saw GG Allin though the danger was EVERYWHERE! 

This is a dvd NOT meant for young children, I'd say it's something every rock fan should see 
once so you know what GG was about.  

 


